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Pre-registration Begins Nov. 13
Packet df.strlbutlon for Win•
ter Quarter pre.rei(stratton
will begin Thursday, Nov. 13 •
The new system wW be st.
n:illar to the one conducted for
senl.ors and o-aduate students.
Fall Quarter but wUl include
all classes. '
Packets maybepicked upfrom
10 a~. to noon and 1 p.m. to
4 p.m. in the Reilstrar's ot.
.flee accordlni to the followlne
schedule: Nov. 13, Ste~ :to
Vaughn; NOY.'14, · vdo~k to
Youngblood.;
· ·"- · ·
(An additional schedUle will be
rtin next v.eek. )
. Every enort w1ll be - made•
to assip you your requested :
schedule. In some cases, it ·
Will be necessary to substitute
alternate courses.
Rectstratlon and class reser.
1'8.tlons will be canceUed wtth. .
wt notice if fees are not paid
by the due date, December a,
1969.

NO .. 7

~· trib t1 sch dul
Students that pre.ret:Ister and
\Us
u Oil
e e.
f.l.11 to meet the above deadline,
Pre.registration J;llckets will
students that do not take ad.
be completed by each student
va.ntaie ofpre.repstratlon,and,
followin& the instructions out.
all new and former interrupted lined In this notice.
students wW repster on the
Completed materials wlll be
tlrst day of repstratlon as pubreturned to the Redstrar's Of.
.Ush·ed in ·the colle1e calendar
Ace on the date -indicated on
(January 5, 19'70~
.
the J;llCket or until the closlni
Class schedules wlllbechaJli·
date of December 5, 1969.
ed only on the published date
Closed class Usts will be
(see colleie calendar). )
posted. each day at 6:to p.m. at
Admit to class cards wUl be
seven.I locations on campus.
distributed to students alpha.
Students must check theselists.
betlcally · on campus on Janu.
Schedules will not be accept.
ary 5, 19'70, at a site to be an.·· ed the folloWlni day with closed
, nounced. Students must pre. . classes listed as first requests
. sent 1. D. card and appoint.
C6 alternates. This check will
:: m.ent slip to secure admit to
start Monday mo~, Nov.
. elass cards.
_
ember 17. ,
All currently enrolled stu.
Please note the followine tn.
dents (full time and special)
structlons for each card in
that plan to enroll winter qua.rt.
four pre-redstratton JJLcket:
er w11l report to the Repstrar's
A. Class Schedule Card -Offlce on the day and within the
Complete with your choice of
times indicated on the packet
classes bv ascendin& sequence

CENTRAL· WASHINGTON STATE C0:LLEGE

number. DesliDate three alter.
nates In the same order.
B. Pass.Fail Card -Com•
plete if you plan to use and
qualify for this option. (See
Class Schedule).
c. Students with work or
personal conflicts in echedul·
es must .have BLOCK TIME
BY PERIOD approved by the
Dean of Students oR their Class
Schedule Card. (No classes
durlni that time.)
D. overload -Secure per.
mission from the follo~ :
Ans & Science -Mr. John
VftJan, Alford Hall No. 3
Education -Mr. John Silva,
Black Hall No. 4, Mon. Thurs. 11:00-11:45
Non.declared Majors -One
of the above.
Graduates -Office of Grad.
ua.te Studies
E. Individual Study, Special
Course -(Example: Group Pro.

cesses, Psychology, etcJ Pre.
sent forms and permission to
enroll when returntni packet
to Repstrar's Office.
Special Instructions:
Student Teachers: AllStudent
Reachers Will pre.repster at
this time. Off-campus student
teachers will be malled mat.
erlals to complete their re&·
istra. ti.on.
Special Students: (Those in·
dlviduals enrolled for six cred.
. its or lessJ Fees w11l be as.
~ssed at the time of pre.re~.
istra.tlon and the J;llyment date
(December a, 1969) will be en.
forced.
Those students who were en.
rolled Fall Quarter and did not
request that their enrollment
be reported to their selective
service board must report to
the Redstl'ar's Office after win.
ter quarter beilns .if they wish
this report to be made for them.
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Radio Man,:Rabbi·Rap on Relations
12 at 3 p.m. in Hertz Auditsition from his ·professional
him the ''Outstanding Young Man
orium. Milam's topic will be
fields of interest in botanical
of America" award in 1965. In
"A Geriatric APproach to Sex1966 he was elected Assembly• - taxonomy and ecology to such
human concerns. as Population,
ual and SOCial Mores in the
man for the 24th district.
Central's Fall Quarter Sym·
2000."
Year
·
environmental
deterioration and
Vasconcellos
initiated
com·
P<>Sium, "Human Relationships
conservation.
Lorenzo Milam was born in municatlon between college stu•
in the year 2000," welcomes '
a log cabin in Jacksonville, dents and State Legislators in
To help us understand why
students, faculty and the ' pubFla., 36 years ago. He gradu· 1969 and serves on many comDr. Thomas chose his topic
lic, said Father Pete Hagel,
for symposium, here is a state.
ated from Haverford College,
symposium adviser. The sym·
Pennsylvania, in 1957 with a
ment he made on Population in
posium ls to be held Nov. 12year 2000.
the
B.A..
in
Engiish
literature.
He
14.
chose radio as a career and
Father Hagel said that he
applied for an FM license in
felt the sympasium was "an
oppartunity to better the re- · Seattle In 1959,. After bureau.
cratic ·static delayed the liclationship between Central and
ense, Milam left the country
the town of Ellensburg, now In
in 1960, vowing never to return,
the year 1969." Father Hagel
he said.
feels relations are particularly
Milam spent his days abroad
bad now and he believes this is
on the Southern coast of Spain
an opparhmlty to better them.
where he wrote poety and a
Speaking at the symposium
noveL The self-impased exile
by Leona Chang
came to an end for Milam in
Staff Reporter
1962 when the license for his
FM station was granted.
An ombudsman or a board
Station KRAB went on the
to whom &rieva.nces could be
Rabbi
Levine
3.lr December 1962 and
has
presented were StJiiested by
mlttees related to higher educ~
become '\\ell-known for its non·
Dr • . Paul LeRoy, associate
commercial, controversial and
tion, campus disturbances, inprofessor of history, as solu.
free-form broadcasting.
struction and teacher-relations.
tions to the problem of the
Milam resigned from radio
The third speaker is Dr. Jolm
Jack of grievance procedures.
in 1968 to devote himself to
Thomas, a professor of systemThese were presented at a publecturing, writing and teachatic biology at Stanford Univ·
lic hearin& sponsored by the
ing literature at Monroe State
ve;rsity. . His topic will be,
Committee
on Grievance pro. ,
"The Immorality of Too Many
Reformatory.
-ceaures, Thurs., Oct. 30.
People.''
Speaking Wednesday at 8 p.m.
The purpose of the five.
Born on March 26, 1928 In
in Nicholson Pavllion ls J olm
member committee,
created'
Beuthen Germany, ol American
Vasconcellos, an Assemblyman
last spring, ls
to devise
parents, Dr Thomas received
in the C alttornia Legislature.
an effective set of il'ievance
His topic w1ll be "You and I . his B.S. degree from the Caliprocedures, Tom Dalglish,
J.orenzo Milan
fornia Institute of Teclmology
and the ---(Between?)?"
chairman and assistant to the
In 1949, and his Ph.D from Stan·
Born in 1932, Vasconcellos
president said.
will be men from the fields of received ·his Bachelor of Law
ford in 1959.
Other committee members,
journalism, Politics, blologtcal degree from the University of
He has written numerous pap.
appointed either by the ASC.
sciences and religion.
ers and two books, "Flora<ithe
Santa Clara in 1959. He served
or j3,culty-senate, are Jimi Ha.
Lorenzo Milam, a Saturday as travel secretary to Gov.
Santa Cruz Mountains <i Call·
mlltoo, student ·appointee; Btll
columnist for the Seattle Post Edmund G. "Pat" Brown from
f ornla" (1961) and "A Flora <i
Benson, as~istant professor ot
Intelligencer, will be the first 1960-61~
the Alaskan ArcUc slope(l962).
sociology; Monty Reynolds, pro.
to speak on Wednesday1 Nov.
Thomas finds a nalural tranHis ambltitous activities won

by Bill Kiem

Staff Reporter

"Suppose for a moment that
by the year 2000, the world's
p0pulation had stopped growing, i ..e., a growth rate of zero
had been achieved and that it
had Possibly actually decreas·
ed."
"I would be delighted. But
until I see signs that the world
is going in that direction, I
(cont. to page 3, column 1}

Omsbudsman
Ask By LeRoy
fessor of physical education;
and Dick Rosage, Munro senior.
LeRoy; one of four persons
who attended the meeting, said
an ''institutional approo.ch acc.
essible to any group or person
must be created."
"They must have authority to
Investigate fully grievances be.
fore them, then make a Judi•
ment,"
he - said, "because
grievances are often based on
misinformation."
Benson asked whether the jud..
iJlleDt would be a· decison or
recommendation.
"It should depend on the
merit Jf each case and on ex.
istlng Jaws," LeRoy said.
He said the board should in-.
elude '.' peer element" so that
if, tor example, a student ls
to be judied, other students
could be on the board.
Da.Irllsh asked if the board
should be a policy.makin~
group.
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Frosh Dorm living Criticized
(cont. from p. 1, col. 5)

too tightly," he said.

"It shouldn't be, but I don't
know how that can be avoided,"
LeRoy said.
He said the boa.rd should be
concerned with a chance to rec.
tify something.
LeRoy cited the requirement
that all freshmen ~ sophomores under 21 years old live
in dorms.

For example, because Dal·
gllsh represents Central as
assistant to the president, he
cannot be ombudsman, LeRoy
said.
He said other problems 1n
filling the position are salary
and a lack of interested appli.
cants.
Benson said an ombudsman
would mean the "instltutlonau.
U a freshman with a "good
zatlon of our responsibilltles.''
reason" for living off.campus
'"No one wants the responsi.
had ione throUih all the "availSM1PmtN1
billty of running things,'' Leable channels" but had been
Roy said. "That's why the om.
refused permlsslon, the boa.rd
DfUl~S
should have the power to say . budsman must be an unusual
4oActt tLIPS ~
persono'' .
yes, he said.
Reynolds said he could not
· "U 1t doesn't have a large
PttttU> ,,._,..__~.,,
understand why students dld
degree of power 1t won't sur.
not go to the dean of men or
vive," Le.Roy said.
the dean of women with their
If an ombudsman ls to be
l~Cf.N't
problems.
chosen, the problem is to find
"They are part of the es.
a person who can handle the
~
position, ~ said.
ta blishment, ''
Benson said.
He said the deans should be
"He must have rapport with
''publicized" every so often
different social ~oups and not
so students would know who
be part of a particular group
If
they are.
t&0'4'
"As a matter of trust, they
need to be in their positions
for a long time," Benson said.
LeRoy said the biggest problem on campus ls the need for
the definltlon of the roles of.
faculty members, deans and
administrators.
"Someone must slt down ~d
decide who has the authority
to. do what," he said.
The purpose of a college must
also be clarified, LeRoy said.
"Its function should change
and not be sta tlc," he said.
Dalgllsh asked LeRoy for
his definltlon of a grievance.
"A grievance is a problem
with no chance of being re.
solved," LeRoy said.
Kawasaki Motorcycles
Benson said that according to
that definition, a grievance rs
a problem with no obvious solu.
tion within the terms of the in·
stitutlon.
"Many problems arise be.
cause of a conflict over what
603 N. Main - · 925-5539
ls possible according to this

Nt"'\\f
PIPiS --

STR•8£ (.lt_ot,S"

t

6tlltHt"S
ton'lt ~.VO

Stt

If AlL (Jn.a 'S )

FOREl·GN CAR

And·DOMESTIC

INDEPENDENT AUTO
REPAIR

WHO SAID WE DON'T
ADVERTISE IN THE
CAMPUS CRIER?
-

.

institution," he said.
Problems also arise because
of a lack -Of concern by the facu.
ity, Benson said.
"Because of our training, we
assume certain responsibilities
but Ignore others," he said.
''We've neglected roles necessary
to maintain the instltutlon."
Th.e student • faculty • ad·
ministration "trichotomy" is
part of the problem, Benson
said.
LeRoy said common grlev.
ances heard on campus are com.
plaints about grades, lncompe.
tent professors, unfeaslbillty
of catalogue requirements and
housq regula tlons.
Benson said students are a.
ware of their grievances but un.
aware of the channels avail- ·
able to solve them.
A woman in the audience StJi•
gested that a deflnite lellith ot.
time; perhaps 30 days, be es.
tablished 1n which to take' care ·
of. a grievance.

"Grievances shouldn't be left
to fall to the wayside," she said.
: Dalglish asked if anyone
thought the hearing
was a
waste of time.
''No, but it should be broad.
ened to involve more people,"
LeRoy said. "A place where
people can come and say some.
thing ls an important step.''

Rosage said he felt the hear.
Ing was a waste of time because
of lack of involvement.
"If we met in the SUB cage,
although there would only be
a few students present it would
get us some publicity," he said.
Benson said the best way to
interest people would be to pass
a resolution of some kind and
· print it ui the ''Crier.''
...
"Then we'd get some feed.
back," he said.
Dalglish
announced
that
another public hearing would be
held 1n Black 103 next week at
7 p.m.
He adjourned the mee~ at
8:45 p.m.

Central Students
Confront State
On Registration
By Leona Chang
staff reporter
A voter registration suit
against the state of Washington
is being planned by Allen Hobbs,
for mer Central student and
Johnny
Walker, off.ca~pus
sophomore.
Students 21 years old or old.
er must sign an affidavit be.
fore they are allowed to regist er to vote in Ellensburg.
The purpose of the document
is to determine whether students
are here for reasons other than
going to college.
"You have to swear that these
statements are true, just as
you would in court," Hobbs said.
"If any answers are false, you
are liable to be tried for per.
jury."
He said the local government
receives funds from state gov.
ernment based on the census.
"As I understand it, the col.
lege population is counted as
part of the census," he said.
"We are counted as citizens but
have none of their rights,"

He said the residency requirement is 90 days in a county,
60 days in a precinct and 11
months in .the state.
"Students are still not con..
sldered resident after that,"
Hobbs said.
He said that under the state
constitution, a person can.
not gain or lose residency by
going to college.
"We will challenge the state
constitution as a contradiction
of the 14th Amendment on the
grounds of undue invasion of prie
vacy," he said.
"We spend 'nine months of the
year here and are therefore af.
fected by local politics, but we
can't vote until we sign the
affidavit," Hobbs said.
Hobbs said such a suit has
never come up before in the
state of Washington.
Tom Dalglish, special assis.
tant attorney general, said he
has notblni to do with the
suit.
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New Con~titution Okay-~ R!!~I~~J~n~PI~~! ~~
Last week -Ceniral students
voted for four ASC. ledslative
positions. Thesepositionswere
off.campus legislators, . on.
campus legislators, and a men
and women's honor councilPosi.
tion. Also, on the hlllot, was
~ a "yes" or "no" vote on a
new constitution.
.
The new constitution was pas.
sed, With 957 votes for and 726
against. By the passing .of the
constitution, a new name was
a~opted for the present SGA.
The orpnization will now be

called the Assoc~ted Students

Voted on.campus legisJa.
are Sherry Bockelie, Anderson
sophomore;
James Johnson,
'. Stephens-Whitney sophomore;
Michael Delaney' Munro senior;
and Pamela Young,
Munson

of CWSC.

All re,istered and member.
ship paying students of Cen.
1al are members, if they are
carrying more than five ere.
dit hours per quarter.

junior·

Qualifications
for officers
will consist of membership .in
the association, and 15 credit
hours of college work af the
time of election. All execu.
tive officers will hold office
for a term of one year•

Taking the off.campus posi.
tions for legislator areRichard
Lehman, senior; Mike Reid, Jun•
ior; Clair Jones, senior; and
Mike Lawless, senior.
Women's honor council was
taken by Lynne Campbell, off.

Dorm Meets Planned, Too
(cont. from page 1, column 5)
feel that we have to do every·
thing we can to spread infor·
mation about the threat of over..
population and environmental
d_eterioration."
On Thursday night at 8 p.m.

in London. Since 1942 he has
served at the Temple De Hirsch
in Seattle.

Rabbi Levine, from Seattle, will
speak on ''Human Relationships
in the Year 2000."
Born in Poland, he graduated
from the Hebrew Union College
in 1932. He has served abroad
at the Liberal Jewish Synagogue

He rec~ived the B'nai B'rith
Award of "Man of the Year"
for service to intergroup understanding and improvement oi
human relationships.
Fri., Nov. 1'4, there will be a
Social Colloquia in which the
speakers will go to certain
dorms to participate in "group
awareness" sessions.
Each dorm, in conjunction with
the speaker they will host, will
be responsible for setting up the
type of program it vvants.
The dorms participating are:
Beck Hall, hosting Lorenzo
Milam.

Field Work Tops
In Geology .Dept.
The new geology department,
the smallest on the campus,
already has visions of growth
with plans for a graduate program within a few years, according. to its chaiiman, Dr.
Karl Newman.
"Our general aim is to establish a strong basic geology
program stressing geologic
field work," stated Dr. Newman.
In keeping with this idea, Dr.
Newman's three fellow associ·
ate profes·sors, who complete
the departmental staff, are all
field geologists involved in researching . various geological
features of the central siate
region.
Dr. Newman has been examin·
ing the stratigraphy of the Swa.uk
and Roslyn areas; Dr. steven
Farkas is studying the volcanic
formations of central Washing·
ton; and Dr Louis Ringe is con·
ducting research on the sand
dunes in the Moses Lake area.
New to the staff this fall
is Dr, Robert Bentley, who previously conducted geologic explorations in the APPalachians
and in the mountains of Mon·
tana. A graduate of Oregon
State University, he comes to
Central from a teaching posi·
tion at c;;eorgia State Uni·
versity.
While the basic -geology course
takes up most of the te~ching

load, the department is steadi·
ly expanding in scope. Follow.ing establishment of a major
in the field two years ago, en·
rollment has increased to about
40 students.
Since geology is part of the
earth sciences teaching major,
several course are offered in
that program as well, Dr. New·
man explained.
The reason for emphasis on
basic · geologic study, according
to Dr. Newman, is that it best
prepares the student for a career in either the professional
or the· educational area.

council was awarded to Don
Nelson, Muzzall junior.
Ol the ten legislative posi.
tions voted on last week, the
Radical Coo.Utt.on was able to
get , · six of their members
elected. These members are
Pam Yowig, Mike Delaney,
Clair Jones, Mike Reid, Mike
Lawless, and Lynne Campbell.
Prior to the election the Co.
alition came out with-a printed
platform,
which siated the
grounds on which they would
s1and. This platform was di·
stributed in dittereilt areas of
the campu.s .
One of the changes the Coo.I•
ition would like to see is, ''Re.
placement of the PresideJ?.t of
the College with a Student.
Faculty Steering Committee
which shall make all policies.
This move would effectivelyre.
move the Rcard of Trustees
from any but an honorary post.
tion."

w.

"Promote student activism in
local government with hopes of
. eventually bringing city COUP-i;
cils, the county government$ili!'_,,.
and regional agencies under con- ·
. of students.' ,
trol
Other aims ar.e, "Control of
all student disciplines, endin(
mandatory dorm living, and ..
· bringing all police matters ~t
1ake place under jurisdiction
of the Student.Faculty Steerint
Committee."
The Coo.lition's method for
getting their change was stated
in the platform as follows, ''As
a coalition we do not intend to
limit ourselves to traditional
channels for instituting change.
We intend to make wider use of
KCWS, the "Crier" and Pe.
ople's News Service for educa.
tion programs. We expecttobe
leaders, not followers by en. -couraging boycotts and strikes
when necessary and byrefus~
to bow to administrative pres.
sures.'_'

For Your Added Comfort
New Shipment Of
Toss Pillows-96 4 Each
3-Way Table Lamp
Reg. $19 50

Barto Hali, hosting Dr. J olm
Thomas and Kamola Hall,host·
ing Rabbi Raphael Levine.
Also, there will be a Social
Hour and Dinner on Thurs.,
Nov. 12 at 5:30 p.m. Reserva·
tions can be made by contacting the Dean of Men's Office
at 963-1511.
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Priorities
For three and a half hours last Monday, a three-ring
circus of radicals, athletes and middle-of.the-readers
played havoc with the democratic process over the issue
of whether or not cheerleaders should be funded with Ase
money.
At the most well-attended ASC : meeting in this write~s
short memory, only three people ever touched on the real
problem facing the Ase iOVernment and Central students
as a whole- the rearrant.ement of priorities:
The issue is not do we need cheerleaders or don't
we need cheerleaders or do we need athletes or don't
we need athletes, the issue is what kind of a school do
we want?

This space reserved for Presldent Nixon If and when he
makes an announcement. of sli·
nltlcant troop Withdrawals.

And where we spend our money is an integral part of
· determining what kind of school we want.
Do we want to come to school to go to a footm.ll game
or to get an education? Do we want to come to school
to see big name enteriainment or- help improve the
human condition.
We aren't going to answer these questions. It is
up to the students of Central, through their ASC government, to decide what kind of an institution they want
to attend, but we caution them to give it serious thought.
Don't just think of our four years at Central. Consider
the four years our yo°°'er brothers and sisters may
spend at Central. Consider the four yea.rs our children
may spend at Central.
And consider more than Central-consider the edu.
cational system as a whole. Consider the affect of the
education system on society-present and future.
What do you want education to do for society and
how can we achieve that goal? Will football build a
better world?
·
MD

Peace Plan
With the help of the mass media, a solution to the problem of Viet Nam has finally been arrived ate
On television last Monday, Tricky Dicky ''clarified" the
U.S. Position in Viet Nam (Kill the Commies) and presented ' his "program for peace" (Kill the Commies).
In the next mornings newspaper, a well-buried article

announced the plans of Boeing and the Government to
build a supersonic bomber-the B-1. (At a cost of $1.2
million dollars for a prototype, alone.)
Having a very perceptive mind, this writer put zero and
zero together and decided that the way to end the war
in Viet Nam is to design the B-1 so that it is only capa.
ble at dropping ·egg custard.
The logic is ' clear. You build200bombers (at the mere
cost of $5 billion), fill them with Jello Golden Egg Cus·
tard (cooked by hard-cored unemployables from the natiotis Ghettos) and drop it on Viet Nam.
By the time the Vietnamese have eaten their way out
from under a ten foot layer of Jello Golden Egg Custard,
they will be too full to fight. Having satisfied the hunger,
conflicts will be resolved.
Of course, the plan has the added advantage of providing

employment for poor Americans, thus solving our domestic paverty problem and relieving tensions at home as well.
Now all we have to do is tell the Boeing engineers
atout it.
MD
CIHTtAl
WA\HIHGTON
SYAU

r1er

Visions
Monday night, President Ni..
xon presented truth about
government Policy in Vietnam.
His speech was directed at,
and most effective with, unsophistJcated, uneducated, unin.
formed, and-or apathetic Ameri·
cans.
To a student of rhetoric, Ni· ·
xon spoke well in a well-ar.
ranged speech. He probably
persuaded many Americans that
he's commanding "in accor.
dance with your hopes, mindful
of your concern~, sustained by
your prayers."
What Nixon didn't do was sig.
nificant: he persisted in propos..
ing a Korean-type settlement.
His proposals for ending the
war have merit, but the one
about free elections repeats the
1954 promise to conduct free
elections under international
supervision.
Whaf would convince the North

to our reporters, many of whom
are still missing dastardly dead.
lines delivered by gary: pete,
gregg, kathy, linda, teri, terry,
terry, terry , terry, terry, terry
(that can't be right-seven ter.
ry's?) ,and spiro t. agnew.
Published weekly on Fridays
during the academic year ex.:
cept durtne examlnatlon weeks
and holidays by students of central WashiJJCton State Collece.
Views expre5$ed are those of
student staff, not necessarily

cwsc.

Emered as secood class

· matter at the U.S. Post Office,
Ellensburg, Washt~on 98926.
Printed on the Record Press.

Vietnamese and the National Li·
beration Front that this offer
is any more trustworthy than
that previously violated?
Vietnam was neither bombed
nor occupied by Americans then,
so where is the policy differ.
ent? I see none of significance,
do you?
Furthermore, have we no
other choices than: 1) "preci.
pitate withdrawal. . . without regard to effects," and 2) "our
search for a just peace through
a negotiated settlemeµt if pos.
sible, or through .••Vietnami.
zation if necessary''?
Couldn't we withdraw, being
replaced by an internationalPo·
lice force to conduct free elections and maintain peace among
the religious and political fac.
tions?
Why must we enable the South
to continue fighting the North?

By Vietnamizing the war, we
are only shifting the burden of
fighting. If we desire peace,
wouldn't it be better to stop
the fighting and help reunite the
country of Vietnam?
If, as he says, Nixon wants
world peace, how would shifting
the fighting to the South Vietna.
mese bring it?
_
A.s I said, Nixon did well on
style, delivery, and arrangement, but his content stunk.
waiter Cronkite said that the
speech would have been accep.
table-last year.

To many, Nixon was deliver.
ing a speech for last year. He
changed tactics on the war, but
maintained Johnson's · strategy
toward a settlement.
Think about how Nixon's con.
cept of Viet Nam differs .from
Johnson's. Do theybothassume
that two Viet Nams exist? Do
they?
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Editor. . . . . . . . . Mary Deaton
Manag tng Editor .. Gary Larson
News Editor..•... Bob Lutgen
Sparts Editor. . . . . . Pat Roe
Photo Editor.... BobGauvreau
Ad Manager .....Dave Walker
Ad Rep, ...•.. Rich Woodruff
Business Man. . . .Fred Hurst
Advisor . . . . • Bill Chamberlin
q ·ipr staff welcomes a new body
on thi-:· copy desk kris messe,
:10<1 new contributing writers
john st <>inbeck and mark twain.
hob and gary thank mary for
r eturning this week from a con.
fe rence in bellingham. pat, ray,
and mike havt- bt:>en working with
sports, while r ob, bob, and rich
11ctve bPr:n taking the pies : thanks

By Terry Zeutenhorst

To the Editor :
Currently there exists a group
of workers on our campus whose
wages are indeed antiquated and
are in no way commensurate
with the responsibilities and the
duties that the job de·m ands
TJiis iroup is the dedicated
bunch of men and WC"Tl.en Who are
resident assistants.
These people devote between
20 and 30 hours a week to their
job by playing such diverse roles
as counsellor, building mana.
ger, program co-ordinator, po.
!iceman, information agency,
psychologist and bookkeeper (to
name just a few) and in return
·receive a paltry remuneration
equivalent to only ten hours
a w 2ek of wr1rk.
At the present time, we (I

am a resident assistant) are
being paid an average wage of
$60 per month with no provi.
sion for any type of increment
for seniority or any type of
gratuity for working over a spe• .
cific amount of total hours (like
dining hall workers are paid).
The salary compares quite un.
favorably to other jobs on this
campus that are available to
students. "Checkers" in the
dining halls at Central can gross
$110 and above for one month's
work (twelve hours per week);
this is almost double the salary
of the average R.A.. on cam.
p!S.

The resident assistant probably has more responsibility than
any other student worker on this
campus but receives no addi·
t ional reward for this responsibility.
Unlike the ''checker' ' in Com•
mons who deals pr~marily with

I

numbers on meal tickets, resident assistants deal primarily
in the most impartant commo•
dity on this campus, the human
being who is full of all kind of
feelings, desires and most of all,
full of emotions.
only a select person can properly fulfill the duties required
of our resident assistants.
In conclusion, the position of
resident A.ssistant on our cam·
pus is the only job that I am
aware of in these United States
where the renumeration has not
increased during the last three
years, but rather hasdecreased
by t,he tidy sum of $23 per
month.
While the pay has decreased,
the responsibilities of the job
have increased geometrically
with the advent of new- campus
reforms such as the new visi·
tation policy and the new alco(cont. to p. 5.. col .. 1)

(cont. from p. 4, col. 5)
hol p0licy.
· Now is the time for additional
~unds to be appropriated for the
R. A..' s of our campus so that
we will be · able to continue our
work and receive decent wages
for this work instead of the Wl•
satisfactory present salary.
Sincerely yours,
Michael E. Dearing
Senior Resident Assistant
Muz~

Thanks
.To the Editor:
I would like to express my
appreciation to those Who voted
for me for women's honor council. I was glad for the chance
to meet and talk with so many
during the brief campaign. Although I didn't win, I found that
I had well over 600. supporters
and th8.t's a nice warm feeling.
Thank you all most sincerely.
Rose Gilderslev~

Why Separate?
To the Editor:
Colonel McCarty, with refer·
ence to your letter to the edi·
tor of Oct. 24; dig this: Radi·
cal students and faculty at uni·
versitles all over this country
have in recen~ years been
standing "together" in organizing opposition to American
aggression in Asia and stand·
ing "together" in organizing
a political movement toward a
new, equal and free Am~rica.
I was one of the faculty me m·
bers referred to in your letter
who were with the students who
confronted the ROTC depart..
ment on Vietnam Moratorium
Day. Your letter implied that
it was somehow wrong (the word
you rather patronizingly .used
was "disappointing") that I, a
faculty member, participated
with the students and even acted
·at times as a "spokesman".
Please be informed that a
large number of students and
faculty reject the kind of stu..
dent-faculty separation which
which your letter encourages
(perhaps 1unintentionally).
It is difficult not to be reminded by your criticism of my ap.
pearance with students at your
office of the special hatred southern (and northern and wes.
tern) whites used to have for
white students who -joined with
blacks in y.rhat was then called
the civil rights movement.
Those white students were
seen as traitors to their race
and it is not outlandish to sus-

.I -__l_e.1._~'1-e-·
. .l;lll,>_~l-,-e... .--:e-•,. .5..-.--..,r C:.~~S ~:;E;~·~::N~::m~rU: ::
--~··

...

pect that some persons in the
academic community see teach·
ers who engage in political activism 'with students as some
how forsaking their faculty peer
group by acting rather "unpr0o
fessor-llke."
Radical f acuity and students
cannot tolerate for a moment
any .attempt, conscious or unconscious, to divide faculty and
students from each other and
that is why I am writing this
letter.
. I point out to you that a very
large number of taculty (as well
as secretaries, a few administrators, housewives, at least
one local medical doctor, and so
forth) marched together with
students on Oct. 15 against
American acts of war in Viet.
nam.
You see, they acted together"
as fellow human beings engaged
in political struggle, not as
people divided by their occupations,
their paychecks (the
clearest difference betweenfac·
ulty and serious students), or ·
any other characteristics.
R. w. Hansen
Sociology

ney
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peculiar

brick house behlnd
Albertson's wasn't Snob Hall
after all. Rather, it was the
home of 23 friendly guys.
I cannot say· for sure if El·
wood's personaility has changed this year, or if I have held
a very wijust prejudice for over
three years. All. I can truly
say is that they are a great
bunch of kids, and make a guest
feel very welcome.
That is not saying I like ey·
eryone of them, but how many
of us can say that we have
liked every single person in
any living arrangement• .
some Elwood members are
concerned about the way the
other students fell towards
the house. They aren't going
to go around begging for acceptance, . but they're genuinely concerned and willing to 'WOrk
with the other students.
They feel they have a good
thing going, or they wouldn't
stay in the house. But they
don't look down on the other
students as "Dormies" or anything else. · El'Y.19od is part of
Central; wants to stay as part
of Central; and should be part
of C~ntral.

Those wanting to go to the
the march at Hamilton Square.
West Coast Mobilization rally
ASC has allotted the Central
in San Francisco Sat., Nov. 15,
group $322 for the expenses ol
on the chartered bus must leave
the trip. Those students from
a $5 deposit at the ASC office
Central going early to help set
by Friday (today).
. up the Moratorium in San Fran•
The bus will leave Ellensburg
cisco .will receive $50 and anon Thursday evening Nov, 13
other $ 50 will . be used to -coand return on Sunday evening
ver the expen~s of the CRIER
Nov. 16.
rePorter. The remaining $222
Those going on the bus are ex•
pected to bring sleeping bags or
will cover the cost of charter·
lng the bus.
bed rolls; sleeping accomo~
tions are being arranged through
Deadline for interested stuthe San Francisco Mobilization
dents to sign up is today at 5
Committee.
p.m. in the ASC office.
The bus will leave Thursday
evening arriving in San Fran•
clsco Friday afternoon after
18 hours Qf traveling. The return trip to Central will begin
-Fall Quarter
Sunday morning~
candidates for graduation at
The schedule for the march central number 131 according
ls as follows: 7 a.m. the march to Enos Underwood, registrar.
Will assemble; 10 a.m. the march
There are 30 candidates for
will reach Hamilton Square; and bachelor of arts degrees in edu·
at 2 p.m. the march will dis-' cation and 101 candidates for
semble at the Polo Grounds to bachelor of arts degrees in arts
listen to variou~ speakers. Cen- and sciences.
tral stUdents will probably join

Seniors Hope

It's a pretty bad day for our
campus, if a group of students
is ostracized for trying to create
a place more to their liking than
a dorm, or private apartment.

Elwood Okay
To the Editor:
,....Thursday night I attended a
house meeting at Elwood Manor~
I had decided to gq only be·
cause of my obligation as a
legislator-and a bit of curl·
osity. Thoroughly prepared for
a boring evening with a bunch
of snobby pseudo-frats, I knock·
at the door.

Page :J

When you know .
it's for keeps
All your sharing, all your
special memories have
grown into a preciO\JS and
enduring love. Happily, these
cheris.hed moments will be _
forever symbolized by your
diamond engagement ring.
If the name, Keepsake is in
the ring and on the tag, you
are assured of fine quality
and lasting satisfaction. The
engagement diamond is
flawless, of superb color, and
precise modern cut. Your
. Keepsake Jeweler has a
choice selection of many
lovely styles. He's listed in
the yellow pages under
"Jewelers."

In conclusion, I would like to

ask every student to think. To
think · about El wood. To think
about their feelings toward the
house.

Don't pre.ju~e a whole il"Oup
because of one experience, with
one guy. DOn't dislike· a group
you have never met. If Elwood
was snobby in the past-it is not
now. Jt you w e r e ~ustly
After 2~ minutes in that house,
prejudiced in the past-don't
three..and.a.half years ol. stereo.
' typing and· generalizing came · be now.
Frank Morris
crashing down on my head. That
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Philosophers Gather,
Read Papers, Discuss
The Northwest Conference on
Philosophy will hold their twen.
ty.second annual meeting at Cen.
tral on Nov. 8.

ty members are represented, as
well as a cross section of public
and private institutions from the
Northwest."
"The fundamental activity of
the conference will be the read.
ing of original papers and their
discussion," he continued.
Registration for the confer.
ence is scheduled from 8 :30 to
9 a.m. in the Grupe Conference
Center Nov. 8.

Dr. Chester z. Keller, chair·
man of the Central philosophy
department and president-elect
for the group, . indicated that this
would be one .of the larger con.
vent ions.
''Both junior and senior facul.

,,,~,,,,,~
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Stereo Cassette-Corder Deck

· Add the Sony Model 1 25 Cassette-Corder " to your present
:, sound system and you ' re ready to make and play your own-· cas[\settes - at a fraction of the cost of pre-recorded ones.
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Latin American Institute
Develops Liberal Program
An Institute of Latin American Affairs, the lnltlal project
of which wlll be a student ex.
change program wlth several
La.Un American untverslUes,
has been established at Cen.
tral.
According to Dr. W. Clalr
Lillard, who has been named .
as the director, the InsUtute
wlll be broadly based, have
an lnterdlscipllnary program,
and be.aimed at providing Cen.
tral students with an oppor.
tunity to Include La.tin Ameri.
ca in Central's existing study
abroad programs as well as
attracting
Latin American
scholars to Central.
The Institute has been funded
by the President's Council for
$32,250 for the 1969-71 bi.
ennlum. Once established, ad.
ditlonal InsUtute funds will be
sought from private founda.
tions.
The Institute has made preparations for five of Central's
students to attend the Univer.
sity of the Andes ln Boga ta,
Columbia, Dr. Llllard said.
The exchange will be made
in February.
Students parUcipating in the
exchange program wlll be pro.
vided tuition and room and
board by the University.
The students will pay Cen.
tral the standard tuition and
fee as well as transportation
charges between Central and
the University, plus$800, which
is the calculated yearly fee for

The $800 wlll be placed on
deposit with the Central Foun.
dation and in turn used to pro.
vtde tuitton, room and board
for the Latin American stu. ,
dents attending Central in
the exchange prop-am.
Total cost for the student,
Lillard estimated, wlll beabout
$2000 for the academic year.
He added that these students
will be living with private fami.
lies in Bogata.

Dr. ·Lillard also said tenta
tlve negotiations are underway
with several Latin American
education departments to pro.
vide Central students a chance
to do their student teaching 1n
Latin America.
"The student teaching would
be done ln bl-lingual schools,
where the student teachers
would have the opportunity to
pin experience wlth classes
stqdying the subjects which the
student plans to teach," he add·
ed.

"It is hoped," said Dr. Lil·
lard, "that by April the In.
stitute will have similar ex.
ChallieS set up with two uni..
versities in Ecuador."

Dr. Lillard said that the
La.Un American Institute at
Central "is like no other coll~e or university La.tlnAmeri.can program in the Northwest."

room and board 'a t Central,
said Dr. l:lllard.

0

Enjoyment Basic,
Meditator Says
Peter Muldabin, affiliated with
the Student International Medi·
tation Society, and having returned from three months .study
in India under Maharishi Maio
hesh Yogi, addressed an infor·
mal audience Wednesday even°
ing Oct. 29, in 101 Black Hall
concerning trancendental me·
ditation.
Muldabin, seated beside t'W'O
pictures of the Maharishi, be·
gan with the statement that "it
is natural for Man to seek en·
joyment.''
"This is a basic principle
of life," he says. "However,
when we look around us we
see suffering; this is a basic
contradiction.''
"what do we do?" he asks.
"We cannot change the environment, so we must change
ourselves,
strengthen our•
selves." we do this, he says
through transcendental medit·
ation.
To undeI">Stand what it is he
is getting at, Muldabin suggests
that one look at life in three
aspects; actions and speech,
thought from which actions and
speech arise, and the source of
this thought, or "being" as
he catls it.

"In meditation," he explains
"one dives deep within one's
self and draws on this source
or 'being'." It is a process
whereby the conscious mind ex•
pands to embrace deeper levels
of the subconsctous.
"It is like a well," he explains,
"and the technique of medit·
atlon is used
to draw the ·
water."
"Meditation is just as easy
as thinking," Muldabin explains~
''It is sate because it ls natu·
ral. It provides deep rest for
the nervous system, thereby
rejuvenating it." He goes on
to say that no belief or faith
is required. ''All that is re·
quired ls the ability to think.''
This introductory meeting is
the first of t'W'O to be given on
Central's campus in prepara
ti<;>n for an lnltlatory course ln
meditation which, hopefully, will
be conducted this quarter, Mui·
dabln said.
The course is not connected
with Central's curriculum and
wm require only a small in·
vestment of time and money,
he added.
The date of the next meetin~
will be posted in the Crier's
"cat-a-log."
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ASC H·assles Pep Staff
By Gary Larson
managing editor

the cheerleaders'moneybecause
they're do.lni a iood Job," by
DJanne Rinehart, on-campus lee·
1slator, to "wedon'thave enoueti
money so. let's only send the~

,Central's lasketball team wtl1
not play unless the cheerleaders
are funded.·
Such was the commentofTony
Gaunn, a inember al the tasket.
tall team, last Monday nlcht at
the weekly meetJ.na of the As.
socfated Students of Central
(ASC) durlni a two hour hassle.
La.st week the student iOVern.
ment funded the cheerleader.s
$60(),.50 for uniforms and travel
to all away basketball pmes.
At this mee~ that motion was
rescinded for reconsideration.
The meetlne was pa.eked with
old and newly elected le&tsJat.
ors, the pep staff, members of
the footba.lland basketball teams
and other illests. And nearly
all had '-something to say.
Eleven motloas were passed
d'111n1 the two hour period. They
included dvlnc the cheerleaders
$373 tor uniforms andawaycon.
terence ea.mes, $409 for unr.
forms and travel to away con.
ference p.mes with three meals
MARK MUSICK .
a day, el1m1Da.tlni all money to
••• explains Moratorium •••
the cheerleaders, pvlne them
$244 tor uniforms and brine the
to eonfer.ence p.mes," by Dean
issue tack next week after look.
Jaquish, off.campus ledslator,
.tne into a dance date, and tab. to "are they ~eally necessary,"
Uni discussion on the cheer. . by Mike Reid, off.campus leils·
leaders, for at least a week
la.tor.
talk to their constituents.
Tim w~, ASC pr~sident,
The motion of $373 to the
commented tba t this discussion
cheerleaders }Bssed.
may be brouetit up apin at a
Comments heard throu'11 the
later meeting, with the motion
evenilll ran from ''let's pve
ol allotlne the cheerleaders

·
$373 belDC rescinded• .
A motion was passed to hold
the next ASC mee~ on Wed.
nesday Nov. 12, because. of the
school holidays on Monday and
Tuesday. ·
·
The next major order of bus.
mess was on the Vietnam Mora.
toriums on Nov.14-15,.
The first ls a Moratorium in
·San Francisco to which 78 peo.
ple in two buses attend with the
sponsor~ p-oup providt.ni $1,.
760 of the funds. They asked
the ASC for $745 to cover the
rest of the travel expenses.
This motion was passed and
then defeated by a motion allot.
lni only $272 for one busload
carrylni 39 people to attend,.
Added to that was an additional
$50 to provide for a Crier re.
porter to cover the event. The
1l"11"e would total $322.
A second proposal was passed
which alloted $209 for a Mor.
atorium to be held in Ellens.
buri. This would provide for
a Veterans' Day Ceremony at
the Ellensburi Courthouse and
distribution of position papers
of pesticides, population, pol.
lution,· racism, m111tarism, and
Vietnam.
.Mark Musick, ASC lepsla.tor,
expJalned that these activities
would help brlni an understand.
illi between the community and
the college. Theposltlonpapers
would be distributed to house.
holds throuihout the Kittitas
Valley.
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MODEL UNITED NATIONS

The ModelUDttedNatlonsClub
will meet next Thursday at
"P.m. in SUB 212.

HI-PERFORMANCE
TUNE-UP

LE

MoMoG~At'\t'\ £

~

ONL'j.,.

The meetinc adjourned at
11:05 p.m., three hours after
it begai{.

440-427-409-421
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voted on next week, and that
ol The :e.t Club, which was
also accepted.

-'1S.o.

MET Al TOP i0Ere$

SKu - ~ 2s. 00
. . TYROltA STtP-aM Huvh?.'lS
htS T "I..\.. AT' O N

The ledslature also passed
a motion to . have the ASC eo
on record as beq opposed to
orp.nlzations who practlcer·rac·
ism and have Clair Jones, ott.
campus leilslator, head a com.
mittee to look into this further.
Three club constitutions were
discussed at the mee~ that of
the Political Science Majors,
which was accepted, that of the
Veteran's Assocla.tion, which
was acknowledied and w1ll be .
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DARTMOUTH

Just The Thing
for the beginner,
student, or occasional
skier. Set includes
multi-laminated skis with
Kofix-type plastic base.
Step-in safety bindings are
easy to use, easy to check for
release. Aluminum ski poles
and afety straps. Save Now!
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You Come And See Our
Low Prices!
Choice Boneless

CHUCK STEAK.

79$ per lb.
Choice Boneless Cube Steak

95' per lb.

.I

:e_
: EJEP

VALLEY LOCKER MARKET

Warm Pant-Suits and Suburban Coats
925-9737

~~:r

310 N. Main-925-5361

MARGARET'S· IN THE PLAZA

Lockers Available

''BEST
WISHES''

THETAV•

1WO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

' ii;~"
925-5558

. Next To Campus

Ellensburg Floral

Shop

Inside .D ining

9th & Euclid

1000 S. Main

925-9861

307 N. Pearl

COME AND SEE
THE

WILD THINGS
A Delightfu.l ly Amusing .
Range of
CUDDLY TOYS

A real qem deserves a smashinq bit ol Jewelry. The best Is what we flaunt.

J
&
J
JEWELERS
·925-2661
In The Plaza

llllllJerrol's .
111111111 book department ~~
- - -·- 1 1 1 E. . 8th AVE.

e

925-9851

MAJOR & ·T HOMAS
"HOUSE OF QUALITY"

2nd & Pine

Authorized Opel - Buick - Pontiac
Oldsmobile - Cadillac
Sales and Service

· 925-5378
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Rock Poetry Ring In SUB
"The atmosphere of the Cav.
ern, ls much more intlmateand
we intend to use it more for
smaller functions as time goes
on," sal<:{ Phil Rakestraw. act.
ing ASC !social: vice-president.
·-l1l.f.ro Nite, which includes
local folk, jazz, rock and poetry
reading, is held every TUesda)

ni&ht.
A Laurel and Hardy Film
Series is shown every Thurs.
day night at 7 p.m. and again
at 8:30 p.m. Admission is 25
cents per person.

I

It there are any students Interested in performing they can.
contact the ASC \office, 1n the
SUB.

The entertainment ls brought

to the Cavern by the ASC\ of.
flee, social vice-president and
social activities council, whose
members are the social offic.
ers of the dorms.
The prop-am director decides
on the artist after flndbli a vall·
ablllty on prices.
The snack bar is also open.

Crier Classifieds

want to buy European Sports
car.
call Mr. Self 9251566.

Seamstress - Alterations, rea•
sonable rates. Call Marion
at 925-5406 or come by 207
s. Chestnut,
day or night.
..._
..._ ·

___ _________

963-1026

'

Ride Available to Seattle on
weekends
Call :003-3469,
Rides available to Bellevue ~'
'9.'eekends. Call 963-1011

LOST-Keys in Science Bldg.
Call 925-4252.

Photo by Bob Gauvreau.

BLACK COMEDY-Rehearsing for the College Theatre's
Fall Production, ~·Black Comedy," from left to right are:
Martin LaPlatney as the Colonel, Nicki Stephens as Miss
Furnival, Tom Birkeland as Harold Goringe, and Charles
Mccaughan as Brindsley. "Black Comedy" will be produced next Thursday, Friday, and Saturday in McConnell
Auditorium.

Lights Off?
l'Jo~Lights On
"Black Comedy," by Peter blows and leaves the entire
Shaff er, will be presented in apartment in darkness.
McConnell Auditorium Nov. 13.
The play is lit just exactly
15 and 20.22.
backwards from actuality. When
The story takes place in an the lights go out in the apart.
English apartment where Brind. ment, the lights ~ome . on to
sley .Miller, a sculptor, Char. show the audience what is ac.
les Mccaughan, is waiting with tually going on.
his girlfriend carol Melkett,
The play is in total darkness
Barbara Hazeltine, for her fath. at opening curtain because the
er Colonel Melkett, Martin La. lights are really on in the apart.
Platney, to arrive. Mr. Barn• ment.
berger, a millionaire, Richard
Admission is free with an SGA.
Dllls, also shows up to look at · card. curtain time is at 8 :30
Miller's
sculpture. A. fuse each night

f'1i91'1i~iiiii1wc
j\:@+trnrnrrrnmw::~@~:::~:~~:;;:::~rnmmrfattttmm::::::wrt:nm:wrtrt
:::::::
·:·:: :::::::;:::;:;::;::::;:::: ::::·::::::::::::::::::::;:;:;:::::::;:::::::;:;:;:::::;:::::::
:::::::::::::::·::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:~::::;::::::·:·:;:·:·:

:{'l!~'f[!JJfmf-·1,·~=·.·:j'·':·:'·~:.:=:=::!:i!:'!U.:=;::::?t:r::::::::sc: :::::wrr:< , , <·: , ,.,,,,,,\,\,;~:,~,,,,,~{;$~
We'll send you the $1.69 size of Playtext
first-day™ tampons for only 504.
You get more than two months' supply free.
There's no other tampon like
Playtex. Outside, soft and silky,
not cardboardy. Inside, .so extra
absorbent, it even protects on
your first day. That's why we
call it the first-day tampon.
. In every lab test against the
old cardboardy kind, the

Playtex tampon was always
more absorbent. Actually 45%
more absorbent on the average
than the leading regular
tampon because of the unique
way it's made. Actually adjusts
to you. Flowers out, fluffs out,
protects every inside

inch of you.
Once you try it, we think
you'll love it. That's why we're
making you this special "two
months free" offer.
So go ahead. Use the coupon
and get more than two months'
supply free.

r-----------------------------,

•eased on the average woman's use of ten tampons per month . .

Here's 50¢ for my more than two months' supply of Playtex tampons.
Send in a plain brown wrapper, please.
-

O Regular

O Super
4704 SEPT'69 M.P. 35

Name~~~~~~~~..,..-~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Everything From Warm Acryllc ·To
Genuine Lamb. From •5 91 and up

( pt ease print)

Address,---------~-~---------

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State._ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ __
~ail . coupon to: International Playtex Corporation, Dept. WV, 350
Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10001. Offer expires December
31, 1969. Please allow four weeks for delivery.

L-----------------------------~
f Pint"• the trademark of International Playtex Corp., Dover, Del, c 1969 International Playtex Corp •.
;~

5th
and

. Ruby

PARK .
FR,EE

r-
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" Oi1we11" Hit
By Dave Wisenberger

contributin~

writer

"Oilwell," screened
last
Thursday by the A.CA., is by
far the best work of Central
film-maker Dennis Stevens.
His other films, "Bound Man
and "Rubber_Band," while bri)..
ltant, fail to deliver quite the
impact achieved by "Oilwell."
on the surface, "Oilwell'' is
concerned with the .despoiling
of the natural landscape for
crass and commercial pur.
poses, and the appalling ugli.
nes_s that results. ' But it goes
much deeper than the current
problem of pollution.
The fil_m deals with the tree
mendous economic strength
of the modern corporation. The
propensity for perpetutal accumulation of wealth gives the
large contemporary corporation
the highest concentration of eco.
nomic power in rel!orded .his.
tory.

Another problem posed by Ste. : points out the tactics employed
by big business in convincing
vens concerns depletion of non•
refundable resources.
A.ccel· the public that monopolies are
godly.
erated depletion allowances provide the oil industry with an .
To the tune of "Glory, Glory
Halleluja," ironically off key,
avenue for avoiding income tax
iooustry is shown "marching on
liability.
to victory" in its war over
Stevens questions the de.
sirability of encouraging the anit-trust legislation.
rapid rate of
exploitation
The god-like position of "big
through a
montage of the business" is juxtaposed by a
series of l~V{ angle, beauu.
~'towers", found in the most
flagrant places.
fUlly filtered shots of the sun
reflecting off the tops of the
A. paint-by-number sequence
summarizes an attitude toward obtrusive towers.
The bloody, hellish beauty of
the total civilization that per.
mits a major industry freedom the red filter is a commentary
to wreak this ghastly damage on the responses of nature to
pollution and incursion. The
on the land.
towers seem to gather pyra.
America's dollar-hungry at. miding strength as they rise
titud~ is further portrayed by
into the sky.
an adroit continuing panorama
The exclusion of individuals
of wells and pumps against a
in the allegory speciously points
cartoon of the American eagle
out the anti-human characteris.
clutching dollar bills.
tics of a mechanized, automat.
Based"on "The NewJndustrial
ed organization that functions
without regard or consideration
State," by John 'Kenneth Galbraith, the film satirically
for those outside the "entity."

'TEX

ASC Hires
Counselor
For Draft
An experienced draft counsel.
or will be availabe to all Cen.
tral students on Monday even.
ings,
Dr. Doll Wise, dean of men,
emphasized that the draft counselor will be able to help stu.
dents with everything from de.
ferments to reserve obligations.

& Sons

APPLIANCE CENTER

Need Phone Number Fast?

.New Campus Directories Out
Campus Directories for the
'69.'70 year are :now befnc dis..
tributed.
This year's directory contains
more information than have
those in previous years. The
. main improvement is that stu.
dents' phone nunibers are Us~
ed along with their year in
school, campus address and
home address.
.
other valuable information m.
eluded in the phonebook-like
directory is: emergency num.

bers, dlallni instructions, office directory. campus n..1>..
City al. Ellensburg map, {ASc,
Board of Trustees, dormitories
and head residents and the col.
lege calendar.
Sports schedules, ma.in.ott.lce
staff, faculty-staff directory, a
"where to find the answer.
section," and graduate assist.
ants may ·also be found. An add•
eel feature is the yellow pages
section with local listings found
at the back of the book.

From

JOHNSON'S •••
Auto Glau and Upholstery
925-3146 - 408-410 N. Main

!I FROM SAN FRANCISCO:

The MINSTREL/M.odel P$131
OUTSTAl\IDING PORTABLE STEREO
DESIGNED TO "GO WITH THE ACTION"

'8995

· Not •169-Not •119
_,,,
SALE _
We Invite y~u to check Tex & Sons
before buying

"He will talk to all kinds
of guys, about everything from
orphan benefits to conscien·
tious. objection," Wise said.
The draft counselor can be
seen by appointment only on ·
Mondays, until other arrange.
ments can be made, Wise said.
Appointments can be made by
calling 963-151 l.
Up until this point, the Regis.
trar's office, the Dean of Men's
Office and some members of
UCCM have had the responsi.
bility of C?Ounseling students in
selective service matters.
The ASC appropriated $1,000
for draft counsellni last year.
Library materials have been
purchased with. some of this
money and are in the reserve
section of the library, next to
the drug section.
Dilvid Shields of the Ameri.
can Friends Service has b~en
on campus to help students with
problems they may have with
rthe draft, Wise said. Shields
will be back on campus two or
three more times during the .
year, he said.
Another person that has been
helpful in answering questions
concerning the draft, Wise said,
is Col. David Mansfield, head
of the Selective Service System
for the state.
, Shields and Mansfield will
continue to help the college an.
swer student's questions along
wltb the new draft counselor.
Veterans on campus who may
have questions concel'Dini the GI
Bill or any related questions
concerning Veterans can con•
tact Dean Wise at 963-1511, or
Reg Doty, president of the Veteran's Association.

i
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the holidays? Was o
the snow always as white and · o
o
g soft as remembered? Probably not,
0

{) for memories are often enhanced
~ by time.
() ,
.
.
o However, some things remain exactly as we remember them . For
o instance, you'll find no change in
D the friendliness and convenience
g at Rexall. We are still Interested
o in you .. . your good health is still
o our first concern .

0

0

~ Rely on us, as always, for prompt
and personal prescription service.

0

Your
0

:

500 Count·

Note ~ook
Paper
3 Hole
College Ruled

sr

~

01
0
0

,

!
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National Brand

~

O!
OI

g

Cosmetics

g1

(Rexait) Pharmacy

OOOeO<iOCl~OOO•oOOOOO

Bailey· Powell
413 Nor.. Pl..

CELANESE FORTREL makes the difference

Y2 Price
Rexall
Pharmacy
Die.I. 925'."156'

in these lean line, uncommon slacks that never need
pressing. In a wide choice of colorfully correct
patterns. In fabrics of Fortrel polyester and cotton .
For your nea_rby store write Don Duncan,
Box 2468, South San Francisco, Calif. 94080.

CACTUS CASUALS®
Fortrel ,R' is a trademark of Fiber Industries, Inc .
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AT YOUR MONEY SAVER
STORE
Open Weekdays: 10-8
Saturdays: 10-6

. COMING NEXT WEEK: MONEY SAVER'S DON'T
HQGE 2ND ANNIVERSARY SALE . MISS ITI
GILLEm ,

RIGHT
GUARD
Deodorant
Family-Siu
LIST 5 2 29

LUSTRE CREME ·

SHAMPOO
•200
VALUE

) g•
.,T

TOOTHPASTE

GILLETTE

FOAMY

51

. Le•on-Li•e .
14~-oz.

LIST •1 49

,.

; HAVE YOUR

MONEY SAVERS PHARMACY

=
100TAILETS

CORICIDIN -

''D"
Cold Tablets-1 OO's

GERITOL
... _.........'"_
... _.._ ,_.,_
_.,_......"'_ ..

TABLETS

.,

-~

· .· High Potency
Fortified Tonlc
180's
Y!9I
'991

FEM IRON
Daily Iron Supply
For Women

SOMINEX

VIVARIN
--·--:.;;.·'-- - -:<;". ·; ·:

·. Som1nex ;: . ·
8l@1@~§~'I

Safe Aid To Sleep
72 Tablets

:,. . ' •3LIST

~~~.~~·:~·'.~
. _. \;

59

~

· - - ..................... - ........... Ml.

Tu

usT

For Feist Pick-up
And Lift

925-3133

DOCTOR CALL

5429 ·
~I.

~!~9T ·

s199

REMEMBER! ·

· At Money Saver,
we Keep Personal
Fa~lly Prescription
Records -

FREE PARKING
·01SCOU,NT STORE
505. NO• :PINE'
"WHERE YOU 4LWAYS GO MORE FOR Y~)UR _MONEY"

Here Tomorrow

EvCo Football Standings

Vik's Lead Shakey EvCo Race
school record for inss lntercep.
tions with no less than 12. He
also has the school record for
total recepUon yarda.'e.

The leape leadl!ll Western
Hadland connected on 14 of 24
VIJdnisi roll .Into E-bur"i tomor. ·aerials for a total al 182 yds.
row for tlie' last In its set of
and two TD's In the pme.
Ha<lland is second In conference
aames apJnst the second·rank·
ed Wildcats. The aame will passing only to Central's Har.
vey Kochel.
~t underway at 1:30 p.m. on
Tomlinson field.
.The V~s pined sole pos.
Western•s defense held East.
session of first place In the
ern to net total offensive yard.
sba.key and starU!nl EVCo race
~e of 177 - 59 on the iJ"OUDd,
last weekend by defeaUnc the
and 118 In the air. They lead
Ea.stern Safties 19-16 ln the last
the leaiUe In passtn& def~nse.
75 seconds of the aame. This
Vic Randall, ha.lfhl.ck, holds the
last minute t1m1Dg .is notblng
new to the Vlt's. - All of their
:Evco victories this season have
come on fourih quarter rallies.
Should Central or Eastern win
tomorrow's p.mes the EVCo
would ap.ln be b.ced with a two
Women's Intramural Volleyball
or three-way Ue for the lead.
The Vlks are on a four game
In the league play of WIA volw1Dnlni streak. A victory to.·
leyball playing is coming to a
morrow would put them In a
stand still. There is a three
position to pin their first un.
way tie for first place and a
disputed footmll Utle since the
two way tie for second. The
EVCo was formed in 1948. ·
other eight teams are battling
Their piy.off score aplnst
it out for higher places on the
Eastern came on a fourth~d.
standings. The standings as of
ten sltua.Uon with the Vtks traU.
Oct. 30 are: .
~ 16-13.
Sophomore quart.
Kamola "1''
erback Glenn Hadland inssed
Kamola "2"
13 yds. to end Gary Aapa.rd
Student Village
In the rJPt corner for the .
Wilson
touchdown.

60
83

3-1

WESTERN"r
CENTRAL
EASTERN
WHITWORTH

PA

PF

W-L

2-2
2-2

63
38
95

86

1o4

62

1-3

The Vtks now have the best
overall win-loss record In the
EVCo lnclu~ the first non.
.co~erence victory for an EVCo
. school In 11 attempts this sea.
son. That was over the -unt.
versity of British Columbia
34-13.

FerTlale Sports
5.2
Moore "1"
4.3
Courson
Moore "2''
3.4
Meisner
2.·5
sue Lombard
1-6
Off·Campus
1-6
Anderson
1-6
Davies
0.7
A.pprpximately 110 girls are
currently playing intramural
volleyball. Games are scheduled every TUesday and Thursday
at -4:15 and 5 p.m. Nov. 20
will be the day for play.offs
for the top pc sit ions.

......
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Fastest Delivery In T~wn

6-11 :30 pm DAILY
725-1600

SPORTS

Next to

Central's Steve Stanley is the
leading rusher in the EvCo and
should have been so credited in
last week's statistics. He llas
a net of 370 yards rushing.

Hospital protection that
pays bigger benefits
to help meet rising costs!

TOM PARRY
; ••Head Coach•••

PAYS UP TO $350.00 A WEEK
Tax-free cash directly to you when hospitalized

1

· blk. ·1a..

~~~~~""

SHORTS
SORRY STEVE

the Bowllng Alley

Now I From Mutual of Omaha I

~-.,,.Wleekday Afternoons-Sat. & Sun. All Day

RODEO CllY·lANES

I

ROSSOW'S
CAMPUS U·TOTE-EM

GO BOWLING
O_PEN LANES

was

Tune mKtws For
Weekly Delivery Special

I

bad so he didn't cet to kick.
Ray Columbo, In for Kochel
at the quarterback slot, got the
:tlrst Central touchdown of the
second quarter on a 44 yd. run.
Greg Smith played in place
of injured Steve Stanley. Smith
ran 56 yds. to just outside the
end zone where he was tackled
and subsequently fumbled the
ball. He got up soon enough
to recover the ball inside the
end zone to put Central ahead
12-7.
Whitworth led at halt-time
as they had ill three previous
conference losses but this time
it was different.
An early
score in the fourth quarter put
the Pirates ahead for good, and
greatly complicated Central's
hopes foi: a second consecutive
·
conference title.

_3

YOU CALL-WE HAUL

Pirates Steal First Victory
The Central Wildcats owned
the field, not the game, in last
weekend's clash with Whit.
worth. The Pirates rallied to
pull the game out in the final 75
seconds, winning 13·12 for their
first conference victory this
year.
Whitworth quarterback Tom
Ingles took Qver the EvCo total
offense lead from Central's Har·
vey Kochel as the Pirates snap.
ped a 12 game losing streak.
Central compiled double the
offensive yardage of Whitworth
and double the firSt downs, but
the Wildcats also fumbled nine
times and five of them were
recovered by the opponent.
The Central klcJdoi aame,
manned by Steve Daily,_hadbeen
rolling along at a record break·
ing pace until Saturday when be
missed a field goal attemptfrom
the 34, and on his only PAT
try, the piss from center

Pag_e l

Pays up to $725.00 Maternity Benefits

today at a cost well within
your budget.
This is hospital protection
from Mutual of Omaha, the
company that pays and pays
promptly. The Company that
gives you more for your
money in dependable, lowcost insurance protection.
For complete details on this
outstanding plan, call or write
us today!

to

Pays up
$15,000.00 Inhospital Expenses other than
Room and Board
Pays up to $5,000.00 Doctor Call and Home Care
Benefits

FRESH

Yes, now you can offer your
entire family the really big
hospital benefits they need

RlPRESlNflNG

Central's steve Daily has tied
a conference record by kicking
six field goals so far this season.
Darrell Picadura practices bis
water polo everyday in the hope
that one day it may be desig•
nated as a varsity sport.

Mutu11IC'\
ef()m11h11 \LI
Thr ( :amp.1ny rtwipa1q.,

Lloyd C. Stovall
Jomes D. Kinney
.418 Larson Bldg.
Yakima-CH 8-6.400

Whitworth' s Dave Mizer gar·
nered the EvCo "lineman of
the week" honors for stopping
Central quarterbacks five times
for key losses in last week's.
game.

Life lnsur.ince Affili.ile: United of Om.ih~
M lJ I V .\l llf 0"'4AHA IH'>UIA,..<..l (1•""4'°A""'f
4

r - ·- - - - .- -

Y2 Gal.

Lloyd C. Stovall-James D. Kinney
1· .418 L~rson Bldg.-YOkima, WQ"s·h:~989o"1

·

Wl,NEGAR'S DAIRY·
Just 6 Block West Of Nicholson Pavilion

w.

15th

()t..4~HA ,...Ult.A.,AA

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -,

1

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 4 p.m.-7 p.m.

419
l

HOMl ()ffl(f

~

925-1821

:

I Rush me information on Mutual of Omaha's "New Hospital Plan."
I · No obligation.
:

Name------------------~

I Address-------------------

:c~
ZIP

I State
L.. -

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

I

:

:
1

I
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Women's Teams Win
Big Varsity Matches

~~~~~~~~~------

Ca ts Look For Tough Time

EvCo .Meets Here For Title Race
Tomorrow Central hosts the
Evergreen Conference champ.
ionship cross-country meet at
11 a.m. on the Elk's Golt Club
course.
Top contenders in the meet
appear to be Central and Whit..
worth.. The Wildcats have led
the other · Evco schools in all
the pre-championship meets this
season.
Bob Isett of Whitworth has
been the most successful Evco
runner in this year's meets.
He, along with teammate Jerry
Tighe, according to Central
Coach Art Hutton, "are probably
the two top runners in the lea.
gue."
Tighe has been out of com.
petition most of this season due
to eligibility problems. "lt's

Beat. the cold
with a

PONCHO
Imported
from

Guatemala
1 000.A, cotton
-washable-

s14es
LEPAGE

going to be tough on us if they
both finish on top," added Hut..
ton.
The Wildcats have stayed on
top all season mostly due to
the team's depth. Last week·
end, the Central five finished
in the tep 20 at a meet in cor.
vallls, Ore.
Team scores were not tallled,

but individuallySam Ring placed
ll, Darrell Hanberit 14, Steve
Camp 15, Dale Shea 17,andTer.
ry Kelly 20 out of a field of
40 runners.
''We did pretty well and most
of the guys improved their times
by about two minutes over the
four .mile course from what they
had done previously," com.
-mented Hutton.

Water Polo

Seeks Rating
water Polo consists of seven
players in a pool trying to score
goals with a rubber ball. It
is an Olympic sport and is considered one of the most strenuous sports played. Condition.
ing is very important to winn•
in&' and Coach Bob Grerson
strongly believes in it.
Grerson works devotedly
with the players in perfecting
their playing.
The learn was
started last year on a club
basis.
It is not a varsity
sport yet, but hopes are high
on converting it to an intercol·
legia~e sport.
The sport is becoming very
popular in the Northwest col·
leges and universities. It is a
varsity sport at the U of W
and the University of Oregon,
but other smaller schools are
hopinr to iotn ranks with thP.se
two schools.
The team players consist of
athletes from the school swim.
ming team.
Coach Grerson feels the par.
ticipation and enthusiasm is
very good.
Continued to col. 5

, REPAIRED and INSTALLED

.DUNFORD'S ~~~~:

Expert Servic~

forward position. The second
game between central "2" and
U of W "2" showed Central
in the winning column again,
2-0.
~
Jo Hoppinger, centerforward,
scored both goals. Central came
through again in the third match
to win over the
U of w ..
Joan Arent, left inner, put in two
goals, while Diane Schilhalel
at center forward, and Shirley
Hauter , at right inner; put in
one apiece.
Dr. Putnam remarked of the
exceptionally fine stick work
and teamwork in the final game.
Future matches include a battle
at the U of W on Sat. , Nov. 8.
The meets are at 9 :30 p. m.
with the U of W and 12 :30
p. m. with WWSC.
VOLLEYBALL

Last week the women's var.
sity Wtth an overwhelming 4.0.
.and lost a touch declsioo to the

U of W.
The second team
lost both to PLU and the U of
DARRYL PICADUARA practices faithfully
each day in the hope that one day soon, water
polo will be designated a_varsity sport at
Central.

MIA Lists Coming ·Activities
The MIA cross Country run will be held on Nov. ·
19.
Signups are due on Nov. 6 in Room 108 in the Pa·
vlllion or on the bulletin board outside.
·
Volleyball
All members who signed up for the MIA volleyball tournament should be prepared. The volleyball league will be·
gin on Nov, 12.
Football

STORM WINDOWS & DOORS

205 N. Main

Women's Hockey Teams Win
Three
The women's varsity field
hockey teams were victorious
in all three matches on Sat.,
Nov. 1. The score of the first
match against WSU was 1.0.
It was a good game with Diane
Schilhabel scoring the only goal
of the ~me from the center

MIA touch football is .coming to a close with only one
week of league competition remaining.
Playoffs will be starting Nov. 12 with the first two teams
in each league advancing into the finals. Up to this date
the standings are:
MON· WED: 4:00
Horney Toads
7-1
Stephens-Whitney 6·1
Slippery Rock Fish 6-1
TUES·THURS: 4:00
Ganges All-Stars
7-1
Off.campus
7-1
Blue Bombers
5-2
Primo Warriors
5-2

MON•WED: 4:50
Blltzeville Nine 7-0
Morters
6-1 .
Quigley Brutes
6-1
TUES•THURS: 4:50
mu·bor Hordes
8-0
Ned's 5th Graders 7·1
Pieces
7-1

KEYS MADE
WHILE YOU WAIT

W. on Nov. 22 ten Central ball·
players will travel to WSU for
a big match. Coach Killorn
feels the team should do very
well against the courteous but
corrupt Cougars.

Polo Club
Continued from col. 5
Last year the team lost all of
their meets. This .year they
have won all nine. They are
very proud of their upset over
Southern Oregon by 10·7.
(Last year Southern was champ
of it's prospective league.) Cen•
tral also upset Eastern in a
big win 17-3 Nov. 1.
outstanding players on the
team are: Ted Lomans, who
averages ten points a game;
Mark Fuller, a transfer from
Colorado; Darryl Picaduara, a
f r e s h m a n from Honolulu,
Hawaii.
other standouts are Brad Pur.
vis, Scott Sundquist, NealShung 1
Dick Stumph, Steve O' Brian,
Dick Bruskund, Al Smith, Rob
Koden, and Craig Willber . . The
only returning players are Jim
O'Brian and Lee omstead, goal.
ee.
On Thurs. Nov. 6 1 the team
will travel to the U of W for
the biggest meet of the year.
The Husky team is the only
other undefeated team besides
Central. Coach Gregson feels
that the meet should be a great
match of talent.

Ski Swap Offers
Equipment Sales
Your SGA Card Is
Worth Money. Ask How. • •
30. seconds between any; two

points in the contine~tal
United States

~ . EL1ENSBURG

TDEPHONE
COMPANY

a

a

Triangle Auto Supply Co.

Y

- 100 ":'- Main

962-9876

The White Pass Volunteer
ski - patrol will sponsor Its
fifth annual ski swap on Nov.
8 and 9. to be held at 506
W. Chestnut St. in Yakima.
All types of siding equipment.
both new and used will be available to buy, trade, or sell.
A small service charge wtll
be levied on all items sold
and the proceeds will be used
for the purchase of neededfirst
aid supplies and equipment.

Winter Sports Standouts

MIKE SMITHERS
. • .200 yd. breast stroke . . .

WAYNE SCHUT'FE,, THURMOND LANDERS
. . •grapplers .•.

ROGER SMITH
. . .all around man. . .

Winter Sports SCene Lively.
by Ray Watts
~ports Reporter

Turnouts for winter sparts
began cfficially on Monday. The
four varsity sparts that will
compete this year are: basket.
ball, wrestling, swimming, and
gymnastics. · This is a compo.
site story, with the intent of
giving the reader an indication
of what is in store in the en•
suing months.

Basketball

Tournament. The Wildcats were
also Ev Co champs, and captured
the NAIA. District title.
The lettermen are: Paul and
Mitch Adams and Eric School·
er, forwards; Dave Allen, Joe
LaDuca and Jim Freer, guards;
and center George. Bender. The
transfers include Andy Harris,
YV C; Tom Patnode, TCC; Rob
Pitts, WV.C; and Bob Harris
from Spokane c ..c.
The initial game ·o f the year
will be the pre-season contest
against the Alumni on Nov. 22.
Season action begins with Cen.
tral's home-opener on Dec. 6
against Sf. Martin's College.

Wrestling
Approximately 3.0 men will be
vying for positions_ on Coach
Eric Beardsley's wrestling
team. All seven returning let.
t.erman were starters on last
winter's squad. They are Paul
Thurmond Landers,

•

. Turn outs Underway ·

Craig Skeesick, Dennis Dexter,
Bob Brown and Kim Richards.
Also joining the club this year
are sevenoutstandingtransfers,
including three state commu.
nity college champs and one
national community college
champion. The state commun.
ity college champs are Kenichi
Kano, Grays Harbor; Terry
Madison, Columbia Basin; and
Roger Woolley of · Green River
College. The national champion
is in the form of 167 pounder
Terry Dawson of Big Bend C.C.
Coach Beardsley expects a
stronger team than the one that
recorded a 3.7 slate last year,
and still captured the EVCo
title. The · season is usually
composed of matches against
some of the stronger wrestling
clubs on the west Coast, such
as the U of W, Fort Lewis
and others.
The first meet is Dec. 1
against the U of W.

Swimming

DA.VE ALLEN
Coach Dean Nicholson greeted
a 20 member squad, including
seven lettermen and five tranSii
f ers.
Three of the lettermen
were starters on last year's
te;lm which compiled a 24.9
record and placed 3rd in the
NAlA. National Championship

CRAIG SKEESICK

MITCH ADAMS
. . .on the ball. . .

Eleven returning lettermen
and five transfers were on hand
when Coach Bob Gregson called
• his initial practice session Mon·
day afternoon.
Tom Denman, Mike Smithers,
and Loren Fassett are Evco
champions, and Steve Kramer,
besides holding the conference
Utle 1n the 100 and 200 meter
backstro~es, placed second in
the NAIA natfonal meet last
year. Kramer is one of only
three .Juniors on this young team.

LOREN FASSETT
The remairxler of the team mem.
bers are sophomores andfreshmen.
Gregson piloted his Wildcat
swimmers to .a 11.3 record
and EvCo team c~mpionship,
and earned 12th place in the national polls. With the exper.
ience of this team, he expects
to field an even more power•
ful squad this year.
In his three years at Cen.
tral, Coach Gregson has com.
piled an accumuJaUve record
of 42 wins and only four losses or .912 pct.

Dick Foxal, Roger Smith, Fred
, Trousdale, .D a v e Rothermel,
Norm Moll, Ken Platt, Ed Bornhurst and Ken Krebs.
Foxal and Smith are the only
seniors on the team, which last
year pasted a 6·7 season record.
Coach Lazzar feels that there
are several outstanding athletes
on the squad, including Foxal,
who last year placed 10 in the
rings in the NA.IA nationals,
and Jim Brown who is the t earn' s
number one tramp0line man.
The four transfers also have
excellent backgrounds in gym.
nasties according to Lazzar.
They include Bob Arnold, Frank
Perrone,
Keith Harvey, a nd
Mar sh Langan.
·
Before coming to Central,
Lazzar taught gymnastics at Ei·
senhower High School and at the
YMCA in Yakima.

Gymnastics
Rookie coach Dennis Lazzar
was met Monday by 13 gymnasts,
including nine returning letter•
men.
They are Jlm Brown,

DAVE ROTHERMAN
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Symposium Speakers At Central
SGA Flicks
"Inside Daisy Clover'' and
"The Oscar" will be screened
tonight and Saturday at Hert~
Recital Hall. Admission for
the shows is 25 cents.
. ''The Oscar" will be seen at
10 p, m. tonight and at 7 p, m~
tomorrow night. ''inside Daisy,
Clover" will be screened at 7
p.m. tonight and at 10 p.m.·
tomorrow.

Football
The Central Wildcats will host
the western Vikings tomorrow
afternoon at Tomlinson Field.
Game time is 1: 30 p.m. and
your admission is your SGA.
card.

Official
Notices

Milam On Mores
On Wednesday at 3 p.m. Lo•
renzo W. Milam, of the Seattle
Post-Intelligencer,, will speak
in Hertz Recital Hall. The topic
for · his speech is "A. Geriatric
A.pproach to Sexual and Social,
Mores in the Year 2000.''

"You And t' And .. . ?" '
John Vasconcellos, Assembly.
men from Calif., will speak on .
the topic ''You and I and the
----(Between?)?" Vascon•
cellos will speak Wednesday at
8 p.m. at Nicholson Pavilion.
"The Fall Symposium, "Jiuman
Relationships in the Year 2000,"
will be held Wednesday-Friday
of this week. several speakers
are scheduled to speak on top.
ics- related to the year 2000.
Discussions
in dormitories
are
planned after the speeches.

Levine On Relations

No Classes
The Registrar's Office an.
nounced that there will not be
classes Monday and Tuesday.
Tuesday is Veteran's Day, and
Monday will be used as a day
for "reading and reviewing."

Class Drop

On Thursday, Rabbi Raphael
F. Levine, from Seattle, will
speak on the general topic of.
the symp0sium, "Human Rela.
tionships in the Year 2000,"
Rabbi Levine's speech will be·
given in Hertz Recital Hall at
3 p.m.

Thomas On lmmorali,Y

The Dean of Students\ Office
announced that tl)e final day to
drop a class will be Nov. 21.

W-4 Forms
New College employees must
have their W·4 forms in the Pay.
roll Office by Nov. 12 in or.
der to be paid Nov. 26.

Parking
The Security Office requests
that when using · a private car
on campus for college busi.
ness, the driver place a sign
on the windshield stating the
nature of the business, the esti.
mated time the car will be park..
ed on campus, and the office or
department the driver is rep.
resenti.IlQ'.
This procedure will relieve
those on college business of
the necessity of explaining or
paying parking citations.

Placement
Nov. 18 U.S. Army Audit Age~.
cy, Pasadena, Calif., account.
ing pasitions
Nov. 18 U.S. GeneralA.ccounting, Seattle, accounting posi.
tons
19 Boyd, Olofson and Co
Nov.
~
Yakima, accounting post.
tions
Nov. 20 Laventhol, Krekstein,•
Horwath and Horwath, Seat, tie, accounting position
Nov. 20 Union Carbide, Inc.,
Tacoma, sales pasitions

.

Winter Quarter Class Sebe·
dules are available in the Reg• ·
istrar's Office for Off-Campus
studentso

The final sympasium speech
is scheduled for Thursday at 8
p.m. in Nicholson Pavilion. Dr.
John H. Thomas, professor ~f
ecology at Stanford University,
will speak on "The Immorality
of Too Many People."

Laurel And Hardy Films
The ASC Laurel and Hardy
Film Festival continues this
week with two showings of the
pair's classic films. The films
will be screened in the SUB ca.
vern Thursday at 7 and 8 :30
p.m. Admission for the films ·
is 25 cents.

''Black Comedy"
Under the direction of Dr.
Betty Evans, the College Thea.
tre' s Fall Production, "Black
Comedy" will be seen in McConnell Auditorium.
"Black
Comedy" will be produced on
Thursday, Friday, and Satur.
day at 8 :30 p, m.

f
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at 7 p.m. Wednesday night.
Wednesday at 8 p.m. the Cen·
tral Dames will hold a meeting 1n Grupe Conference Center.

Moore At. Central

Robert Moore, dean of stu·
dents at the Chicago Theologi·
cal ·aemtnary, will be at Cen·
tral tomorrow morning to talk · SDS Will meet Wedsnesday, Nov.
12, at 8 p.m. in SUB 208.
with Interested students.
Juniors and seniors considLutheran Students ·
erslng the PoSsibility c1 attend·
ing a theological school are InLutheran Student A.ssocia·
vited to mate an awotntment
tion will have retreat Nov. 7·8
to see Moore through Rev. Phil at Newman Club Cabin in Ma.
Hanni, UCCM, 925·9766.
nashtash Valley for $2. 50. Meet
at First Lutheran Church at 7 :30
· Club Meetings
p,m. Friday. Pre-symposium
Black students of Central will
seminar. call 925·1277foraddt.
hold a meeting 1n Hertz 123
tional information.

3rd & Pearl-925-4598

VILLAGE

GRAND OPE~ING

ELLENSBURG'S NEW THEATRE
N~W PLAJING-ST.UD~NTS·•1_ 25

Public MeetillfJ

Shows At 7:00-9:00 & ·11 :00 Fri. and Sat.
Shows At 7:00-9:00 Week".'ii;lhfs

Another public meeting will
be held Thursday in Black 103
by the Grievance Procedures
committee.
The meeting is
scheduled to start at 7 p, m.
All interested students, staff, _
and faculty are invited.

Campus Recreation
Tonight the paol at Nichol.
son Pavilion will be open from
6·8 p.m~ for family swim.
From 9 to noon tomorrow
there will be a basketball clinic
in the varsity gym.

.1 4 SALE

Y'GOODBYE. COLUMBUS' IS
BOUND TO BE A GREAT
/
SUCCESS!"

~c~,-

..TE.NDER, LOVING,
FUNNY-SAD!"

Koth/Hn Carro//, N.Y. Doily News

NewswHlr

• 500 Chewable Tablets $3.01
Thomsen's Acetate Vit-C
Val ley Speciaty Foods
111 W. 6th Ave.
-925-2505-
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Tuesday Night At 11 pm ONLY
A Maor Studio Sneak Preview

OUR NEXT ATTRACTION

Pizza and Pool
111 West 3rd-2 'til 2\

Honey-Dipped Chicken

Special For One
More Week

It's Mouthwatering
Good.

1 Order: 3 Pieces Chicken With ~ottage
Cheese, Toast and French Fries •1'
Honey Dipped Chicken With A Mouth- .·
watering Nutty Flavor
Not Terribly Sweet But
_ Tender And Crunchy

DAIRY '9'ARl
608 N. Ma~n Drlve-1.n-925-3588

REAL BRICK OVENS
Give bur Pizza.
EXtra ·Flavor ·

....,..,
·THE PIZZA PLACE

"925-5446

In The Hole-In-The Plaza

Co-Hit At 9:30 Fri. & Sat.-At 6:30 On Sun.
Tom _Courtenay in OTLEY
Open 7:00 Show 7:30
FINAL PROGRAM
' Fri., Sat. & Sun. 3 Adult Hits!

CONJUGAL BED
(Plays First}
SWEDEN, HEAVEN & HELL
Plus Bonus
Fri. & Sat.

VIOLENT FOUR

